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HALF OF SALE»
WIPED OUT IV
FIERCE RAM

One Thousand Buildi
Destroyed in Histori

"Witch City."

LOSS MAY REACH
UP TO $20,000

Burned Area Covers M
in Both Factory an

Home Sections.

DYNAMITE HALTS Fl

Factories. Stores, Hosp
Church. Asylum and Man

Fine Dwellings Gone.

Salem. M»ss.. June 2S. Nearly
of 'he "old witch city" of Salem,

toric buildings at"! tradition,
devastated to-day and to-night by a

that caused an estimated loss of !

00, destroyed one thousand bu

ncluding a score of manufac
Itablishments, and mad«- 10.00«

The fire started in th»' Kern leat

factory, on the west side of the «

nbout this afternoon,
through sad leat

manufacturing district, ruining ev

bnild two n

long and more than half a mile widi

Bun ye str.

ionable resid
tial district near La»'
manufacturing and tenement house

ula bounded
River and

at kindled late in

g, by brands, in the plant of
mpany, in Mason

of the E *>- cou

xplosion occuri

Its blew up, í

spark« fell threateningly
the town that had i

.nminent danger before. T

er, wai .hocked after it h
the oil company's plant a

Fa mou« Landmarks Fscape.
the flames were believed to

ohtrol. at 11 o'clock to-nig'
- famous historic an.l litera

.marks had escaped destructii
rtcluded the l'cabody Museu

-. Institute, the old custom hou
where Nathaniel Hawthorn« did mu

is literary work, and "The Hou
Lleven (labios." made famoui

The fire was burning in Derby ?

far from the Peabody Museum,

midnight, but it was thought that t

'.»uilding and its valuable collection
eurios would be saved. "The House

«n Gables" was also in the dang

fire burned a semi-circular pat
driven in a

the foot of (iallo\
ei w«

d a half centur
-outli Salem, and th«

.- course and crept steadi
toward Tow

¡ire, the centr«' of the city

L'a« Dinamite.
. ihc entire cit> .-»eetnf

Then the firemen eoncei

on a single poii
e near the B« «ton »-» Main

.i. Several buildings i
mit« »I. ever

able line of ho1-'« was directe
th« approaching flam.

to :-': . looked «s if the tir

«ported u

¿ht. but in the confusion i

me the cas

fifty injured person
»1 at the hosp--

Thousands of the he
em Common to-nigh

isehold goods as the
could save piled around theni

1.1 than- o

and otlteis .n wagons, carriage
and automobiles, crowded the roa»

leading where hundred

Th« ilanl was burned ou
the evening, throwing the eit*

into dart
The high school, police statior

armory, churches and other publi«
I ..»»I »mini i.n page .t. column I
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COOLER TO-DAY? A LITl
But You May Not Notice I
Yesterday?

'

Yes, It Wa
The Weather Bureau was busy

night trying to gather up a little
for to-day, and at last found it.
not much. To-day is to be slij*
cooler, but not, perhaps, enough t
noticed

rdav morning was the ho
miming of the summer so far, and
day was the hottest June 25 on re

except that in 1909. The tempera
m. was 77. It rose steadil

90 at 2:80 p. m., and remained at
point, o.uivering with joy, for t
hours.
An hour after sunset the therrr

etei was standing at 84, and shoi
no signs of knowing it was night.
Jun«» .>*., 1909, the temperature
t.» M
The mean yesterday was 80 degi

and the humidity went as high ai

rer cent. But comparatively few ci

of prostration were reported.

SHOTS _R01ÍSE GUEST»
Nab Alleged Footpad Af

Chase Near St. Regis.
Guests in the Hotel Gotham

Hotel St. Regis, and members of
University Club, were aroused abot
o'clock this morning by th»? firing
shots on 56th st., near Fifth a\.

A man, in evening dress, comptai
to Patrolman Welz that two men w

following him. When the men i

dodging among the taxis outside
Gotham, Wolz sent two bullets al
them.

After n chase. Wolz captured P
Schwartz, 28, ¦ cook, of 209 Fast
st., but by that time the man who cc
plained had disappeared. Schwartz i

lreked up, charged with disorde
i onduct. He admitted, the police s

that he and his companion were se

ing to get money.
-.-

PRINCE TRIES QUICK Dl.
Sees Women Running Towa
Him and Takes No Chances

i

[By Cabl« to The Tribune.1
London. June 26. During "bathi

parade" at Mytchett, near Aldersh
yesterday the Prince of Wales, who
in camp there with the Oxford U
veriity Officers' Training Corps,
which he is lance corporal, was stai
ing on the bnnk when he saw two wo

en running toward him. Shouting
a comrade near him, he jumped n

the water and quickly put srme d
tance between himself and the bai
The Prince joined in the merrimi

caused later by tht- incident.

SAVES LIFrBY TRICK.
Sailor Uses Cobblestone

Stop Loss of Blood.
An old trick he picked up when

was a sailor helped James McGann«
now a detective attached to Depu
Police Commissioner Rubin's office,
save the life of Mrs. Julia Demare
a bride of six months, when «1
slashed herself with a razor during
quarret*»with her husband 'yiffWrVHl
McGannon was passing 383 Ea

134th st.. when he heard »creams. 1
ran upstairs, found the Demarest f!
and burst -n. Mrs. Agnes Schull, tl

mother, was still scriamii
and hysterical. On the bed lay Mr
Demarest, blood spurting from hi
left arm.

Right behind McGannon came

patrolman, who made a tourniqu«
with his nightstick. The strap brok
however, and the blood again snurtc
from the severed artery in the youn
woman's arm,
McGannon ran down to the stree

and found two »mall cobble stone
H< put the stones in the dyin
woman's armpit and forced them int
the flesh with a tourniquet made c

his handkerchief. The stones cut o

the flow of blood in the arm.
Both Demarest and his wife sai

she had slashed herself with th
razor. The mother-in-law-, howeve
accused the husbanu of having at
tacked hi.' bride. The police hel
Demarest. who is employed by th
American Bank Note Company.

ASTORS SUMMER SANTAS
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent to Giv»
Excursions for Little Folk.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Astor will giv

nine excursions for mothers and littl»
children this summer under the man

agement of the Children's Aid Society
The tir.-t will be held to-morrow.

Last year Mr. Astor gave nine excur

sions. and nearly rive thousand mother
and children attended.
The steamers will sail up the Hudsoi

om« distance, then down the ba;
and through the Narrows to the sum

mer home of the Children's Aid Societ«
at Bath Reach, where ¦ landing wil
be made. Here a luncheon will b<

ad, including ice cream and cake.

DEATH CHEATS STUDENTS
Two Ann Arbor Boys Lose

Lives on Eve of Degrees.
Ann Albor, Mich., June 25. In th«

University of Michigan commencement
list are the names of two students whr
have died recently. Samuel Register
of Rice's Landing, Pcnn.. a candidat«
for a master's degree, postponed an

operation for appendicitis until he
completed hi« examinations, and paid
for the delay with his life.
Roy Davis, of Mineral Ridge, Ohio, a

il [n the law class, was drowned
on the afternoon of the day he had
passed his final examination.

DR. W. J. MORTON
IS REINSTATED

Physician Who Was Convicted
with Julian hjawthorne. May

Return to Practice.

Albany. June '-.">. Dr. Willi«!
Morton was reinstated to practise med-

tate to-day by th« State
board of Regent-*. He was convicted
with Julian Hawthorne of swindling
and was pardoned by President Wilson.
The last Legislature pa.ssed an act en¬

abling the rcg.nts to give the physician
the right to return to his profession.

\ petition for Dr. Morton's vein-
statement in the profession was signed
by many prominent physician.« and nt

torneys und i«n1 t» Albany. As proof
»...st d in him by

olleajrues, he was named as Amer¬
ican representative to the interna
cl congres«) »»t electrologv and medic-il
ladiology, which will be held at Lyon*,
1 ranee. Inly 27
Medical men throughout the world i

ited Dr. Morton us an authority
in electro-therapeutic« and radio-,
therapy. His father discovered the j
ana»sta«Ui: properties oí ether.

T. R. GIVES SLAP
TO WHITMAN BOOM

Sees in Candidacy Barnes'
Plan to Have "Rubber

Stamp" Ticket.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
MAY THROW "BOMB''

Said To Be Considering Advisa«
bility o,f Splitting with

Albany Leader.
Colonel Roosevelt made it plain laitnight that he could not see hi- wayclear to indorsing the candidacy of

District Attorney Whitman for Gov¬
ernor. He indicated in his statement
given out at Sagamore Hill after an
extended conference not only with the
principal state leaders, but also lead¬
ers from other parts of the country,that the Progressive party would have
to make a clean-cut. straight fight in
New York State this fall.
The lenders hope to force the Colonel

to head the ticket in spite of his de-
tannination not to run. He ignoredthat point last night.

It seen.ed evident that George W.
Perkins, Theodore Douglas Robinson
and the others had persuaded the
Colonel that Chairman Harne.! of the
Republican State Committee was too
deeply interested in the Whitman can-
didacy and might dominate him if the
District Attorney were elected.
On the other hand, Charles H. Duell,

jr.. who is working tooth and nail to
get the Progressive indorsement for
Whitman, intimated that the Colonel
might be induced to come out for
Whitman, if the latter should cut
away from Rarnes. After his talk with
the Colonel on Wednesday night, Mr.
Duell spent three hours with the Dis¬
trict Attorney over the luncheon table
yesterday. Neither would discuss their
conference.
"What will be the attitude of the

Colonel toward Mr. Whitman?" Duell
was askeii.
"Ask Mr. Whitman," replied Duell.
The intimation was that It depended

on how far Whitman was willing to go
in repudiating Barne.-*.

Whitman May Haie Bomb.
It was staled that .Mr. Whitman had

nothing to say just yet, but might have
a statement within forty-eight
which would be "in the nature of a
bomb." He il considering, it is uniler-
stood, just how far he can go in re-

pudiating Barnes and the so-called Re¬
publican machine without hurting him¬
self with the Republican organization.
When the leader«, w-ho had been in

close conference with the Colonel since
early in the afternoon, came out, short¬
ly before 7 o'clock, they expressed the
opinion that there was not the slightest
chance that the Colonel would indorse
Whitman. They said they still hoped
the Colonel would head the Progn
ticket and that no other name «II
being- considered now.

Colonel Criticises Whitman.
I -ome of the Progressive leader-

stepped out to the veranda to enter
their machines, « olonel Roosevelt, in
a khaki fatigue suit, hurried over I"
the edge of the piazza by which the
newspaper men were stunding, and
sal :

"I am too tired to say anything to
you this evening. And I must go in and
dress. But 1 have prepared a statement
which Mr. McGrath will bring out to

you in a few* minute ,"
Mr, McGrath soon emerged and read

off the folio»-, ir.g:
"It is evident to me that the decent

citizens of the state demand thai the
"täte tight this fall shall take the
shape of a clear-cut movement ¡»i-
both .the old party organization«, con¬
trolled a« one of them in by Mr.
Barnes and the other by Mr. Murphy.

"I am struck by the statement in
The Tribune to-day that the Whitman
candidacy II being engineered by Mr.
Barnes and his personal lieutenants
in Albany County. I have similar in¬
formation from other sections of the
state. It is evidently the intention of
the Barnes machine to run either Mr.
Whitman or some othi r man on who««
real subservience they can count, in

short, to have a rubber-stamp ticket
from top to bottom a ticket of which
the personnel would be wholly unim¬
portant, because the directive force
behind would be that of Mr. Barnes.

"In my judgment, neither the Pro¬
grès-nés nor the independent citizens
will accept either Mr. Whitman or any
one else who has failed already to
show as a matter of principle, and not
as a matter of expediency, by clear-
cut statements in the open, that he is
as unalterably opposed to the Barnes
machine as to the Murphy machine.

"I shall, of course, light for the
« i.iitiniiril un pase 11. column li

CUP YACHTS IN
A LIVELY RAC

The Resolute Again Bea
Her Rivals, Thanks to

a Bit of Luck.

DEFIANCE SECOND
ON TIME ALLOWANC

Slight Accidents to the Vanit
Costs Her a Better "Posi¬

tion at Finish.

By L. DI R. H AMILKY.
The Resolute administered anoth

defeat to both her cup defence riva

In the annual regatta of the New Yoi

Yacht Club on the Sound, off Gl«

Cove, yesterday. She covered a 33',

mile triangular course in 4 hours

minutes 31 seconds, beating the Vai

itie, who finished second, by 6 minut«

9 second, elapsed time, and the D»

fiance by 7 minutes 16 seconds.
The Defiance, however, thankc to 1»<

allowance, was plsced second, as show

by the following corrected times:

Resolute. 1:34:40; Defiance, iitl'.H
Vanitie, 1:42:48.
These figures do not give an acci

r.ite idea of the actual peiformanc«
of the three yachts, for the Rcsoli'
drew the best o." the luck, whel the Yan

tic. besides suffering ftom a couple c

small accidents, also was handicappe

by falling into two or three soft spot:
which th« llerreshoff sloop escaped.

It was one of those typical summe

day» on Long Island Sound which nc

infrequently make yacht racing chiel

Ij a question of good fortune or bail

brilliant sunshine, smooth, sparklin
water and a puffy, uncertain, --hiftiii
wind, now as gentle as a /.ephyr, no»

hardening into a t.ftcen-milc brcezi
but a1 iiky.
The start was made off Mint's I'o :i

in Hempstead harbor, and fate beg;«
to make the Vanitie its butt from th
tir-t. The wind was fresh from th
west-northwest at the time, and neat

ly one minute before the whistle Cap
tain Haff broke out his balloon jib an

headed for the line at a smart clif
The Defiance was well to the rear, bu
«liarles Francis Adams, 2d, put abou
the Resolute on the Vanitie's weathe
how and crossed first. The Vaniti»
appeared to be travelling faster, how¬
ever, and vas picking up the smal
lead when her big ballooner tore sud
denly at »he clew and was left sheet
lest», «lapping out to windward
There was nothing to do but head ui

in order to bring the big sail inboan
and lower it. As the Cochran yach'
swung to a close-hauled reach th«
skipper of Resolute luffed also to krer
his weather berth and together the-,
swept mid-Sound, while the De'ianct
held to the true course an»l drc
from both.
Meanwhile the Vanitie, deprived of

her light canvas, lost ground an.i

«he Anally was able to set another
ballooner »he ».vas trailing the
i on. By the time the ftrat mark was

reached, oft Lloyd's Neck, the D«
had l minute M seconds on the
lute, which in turn led the Yanitie by
1 minute 56 »fconds.
No accurate estimate of the relative

merits of the yachts in reaching could
be made on this leg, lor the variable
"¦ inii. »it to the Vaniti« and

¦lilToronces in eoui H f*av« :io

inkling of what might have happi ned
under eq tal conditions.

I pon rounding the buoy the little
fleet faced I i\-mile heat ti> Gieat
Captain's Island and soon ran

nice, if light, breeze, when both th«
Defiance and «he Yanitie furnished a

pleasant surprise to their well w

The Owen« sloop, heading and footing
with the Resolute, neid her advantage,
end the Cocinan yacht did even better,
»' orking up gradually but surely.
Adams promptly went about, came

back and went about again, apparently
eager to draw Captain Hnri into a tack¬
ing match, but the latter refused te be
temp'cil and kent going, «ill hard full,
and the Vanitil sliding along like «
witch. And right here the bronz«
gave another exhibition of what she
^an do to windward when properly han¬
dled. It was not long before her skip¬
per was able to swing around on the
starboard tack and force the Ri
abou'.
They split then, but presently drew

together again and sailing neck to
neck, the Yanitie to weather, the)
hitched down the shore for the nexl
mark, only for the Resolute to pick
up a puff that missed the other and
pull away. It blew hot and cold all
the way to Great Cl ptain'a Island, and
to the onlookers it seemed as

« .iiilniiiril on pair 9, inliinin f,

DUELL OUTWITS PERKINS AND
SEES T. R. FIRST FOR WHITMAN

Dines at Quarantine, Boards Imperator and Has
Twenty-Minute Talk with Colonel Before

Moose Leaders Arrive from Yacht.
I Duell, jr.. was chuckling

»»lay at the way in which be out¬
witted Georg« W, Perkins and Theo¬
dore Douglas Robinson in getting to

Colonel Roosevelt first on his return

Wednesday nigh:. Thus he was enabled
to get the colonel's ear with his plea
for the indorsement bf District Attor-

Whitman by the Progre-
Perkins and Robinson arranged to go

down the bay on the Joyance. tin
a,iit of William li. «'hilds. Duell,

however, decided to take advantage of
a friendship w 1th one of the doci.
Quarantine. He took the ferry to

Steten Island and the trolley to Quar¬
antine, dined with the doctor and then

went out to meet the Imperator on the
Quarantine boat.

The fog was thick, and the na\igator
of the Joyance, not being experienced
in laying alongside big liners, bobbed
around for some tlpe. I

In the mean time the doctor's boat
ran along side easily, and Duell scram¬
bled up the side an«! had a twenty min¬
utes' talk, he said yesterdaj, before
being interrupted by Collector Malone,
who boarded the boat from the Joj-
ani-e.

"Mr. Duel! is going do«
Ray with me." -aiij the «'olonel to Ma¬
lone. As they approached the compan-ionway, Duell, between tin- Colonel and
Philip Roosevelt, Perkins ami Robin-
>on peered up through th. ,¡¡,r
from the deck of the Joyance. Sudden-

earchlight threw* its rays on the
«'olonel.

"There's Dueii"' is «anl to have
lotted up from the Joyance in ¦
». hi-per.
The anti-Whitmanites asserted yes¬

terday that Duell was put over the
jump-» for his boldness in daring to in¬
timate during the absence of the
Colonel that M might sympathize with
the Whitman movement.

I

TARIFF HIT CLAFLIN HARD
Loss on Goods Was More than

$1,000,000.
Change« in the tariff hit the II I

< laflin Company hard, its loss in
ralUM on the goods on it« shelves the!
d:iy the tariff became effective being
estimated in textile circles as in ex-

l.'i'i'.onn. Intrinsically, the
gi oils were as valuable as ever; com¬
mercially, they were worth only what
it would cost to replace them.
The tariff also hit the house through

a feeling on the part of the consuming
that, because of the tariff, the

r 'ti.il prices of drygoods would be rad¬
ically cut. This resulud in a reduc¬
tion of sales, the public holding off for
the bi" i-iits ti.ey imagined would come.
but which have not materialized.
The retail stores controlled by the

Gattin company felt this immediately,
.» did the pareat hou«e. through the
inability of these concerns to meet
their obligations.
The house also hod thousands of

accounts of independent merchant-.
who were likewise affected, collections
becoming somewhat difficult and re-
.inlets not so plentiful as would nat¬
urally be evnected.

MAY SHED HOSE, NOT COAT
Bay State Speaker Rules
Against Shirtwaist Custom.

( Hy T»l« ¡irai'li to TtM Till.uno

Bo .lune 2b. Speaker Grafton
D. ' 'iiiiug. of the House, ruled to-day
'hat l.epresentative Mulvaney, who
united t appear on the floor without'

out of order. The ruling
\ as greatly to the disgust of the Rep-

in' Are, who claimed the same
right to leave off part of his apparel
tint v..¦.< recently enjoyed by the Rev.
Mr. Sawver. of Ware, another repre¬
sentative, who caused something of a
commotion by appearing there sockles«
and waring openwork sandals.

Representative Mulvaney »vas chal-
!< nged hy the doorkeeper, and told ho
could tut vote if he took his seat
without his coat. Indignantly he asked
for a ruling, and the doorman's ulti-
matum vas uphdd by the Speaker.

WILD AUTO ENGINE
KILLS 1, HURTS 5

Fireman Loses His Life When
Machine on Way to Blaze

Strikes Tree.
Fireman John Doran was killed and

lour «ither members of Kngiue Com¬
pany !,->6 and a small boy were injured¡¡.st night when an auto-apparatus, pur¬
chased two weeks ago, ran wild and
crashed into a tree in front of 1560
Castleton aw. West Brighton, Staten
Island, on the way to a tire which did
$1C damage ii» Port Richmond.

Doran, who had been a fireman
n years, was crushed between

tar »if the machine and the s'de
of the house. His skull and almost

hone in his body were broken.
Nathan Miller, eight years old. was sit¬
ting on the porch of his home when
the engine crashed into it.
The injured men are -John Clarke,

chauffeur; Osgood Dowler, Louis Zig
lei and Michael Farrell. The*,
lushed to St. Vincent'« Hospital. The
boy was taken to Smith Infirmary. It
is expected all will recover.

CLASS IN 95C. GOWNS
Twenty of 101 Girls Grad¬
uated Have Jobs Awaiting.
tin» hundred and one girls were

graduated yesterday in the commercial
I from the Julia Richman High

School. Each i»»' the girls wore a gownwhich, including the pattern, cost 95
More than twenty of the irirls

hase already obtained permanent
in this city, The prise iob wa«

obtained by Miss Katherine Mannix.
She will take charge of the mailing and
filing room of a wholesale house. None
of the girls will receive >si »han $7 a
week. The school authorities said yes¬
terday that Mis« Man: will get a
salary large enough to be envied by
young wiimen who have been in busi

for ten year«. At the graduating
exercises the principal «ddreaa was
made by Dr. William H. Maxwell. He
also presented the diploma«.

SINGERS STUCK ON BANK
Columbia Students' Yacht Held
While Crowd on Bridge Jeers.

\ ipirited musical was held for two
hour- last night on and under Ma-
comb'.' Dam (Iridie, when the steam
yacht Valkyrie, with fifty Columbia
itudents, «board, »rot tuck on a rock.
The -tu»!« ii*»- sang: "Throw Out the
Life Line." A jeering croud of several
hundred on the nudge came back with
"Sil »Down, You're Rocking the Rout."
The student yachtsmen were on their

way to Ithaca f»»r the boatrace. Man¬
dolins and guitars vibrated merrily and
everybody was happy, when almost
under the bridge there came a bump.
The \ topped, heeled over and
r< mained fast aground.
Th" student« drowned the remarks

of Captain Losch in song and so drew
crowd on the bridge. Sergeant
of the Harbor H police, came

with hi launch and dragged the yacht
back into the stream. She was unhurt
ami «sent on hsr way up the river, the
students still cheering and singing.

SUE GUGGENHEIMS
FOR DIVORCE FEE

Chicago Lawyers Want Brothers
M Pay $20.000 for De«

fence in Suit.
\ -m* for %m0221t was brought yes¬

terday in the .. District «our.
by live Chicago lawyer« against Will-
ism Guggenheim and hi»_ brother«.
Isaac. Slurry, Daniel. Solomon

nator Simon c,. Guggenheim. The
¡mount nan."il. rs allege, i.«
dm- then: in fee- \or their services
between January 1. It»!¦'. an<¡ June 1,
l.i i. in a divorce proceeding brought
¦.'..inst William Guggenheim in Cook
County. Ill-, by (,race Brown Guggen¬
heim wähl, the defendant's tirst
The plaintiffs are Stephen S. Groc¬

ery, Conrad H. i'oppenhusen, Joseph
I,. McNab. Kdwar.l R. Johnson and
Tappen Gregory. They complain that
their work in defending Mrs. Guggen¬
heim's action to have the decree va¬
cated on the ground of fraud was
worth |25,l. rhoi ay they spent

2 and received only s."-.*.' !."> 15
The complaint does not set forth the

i-ibilitv of th« other members ot
tin- familj for tin» alleged obligation.

Mr- Wahl'« -»» wa«
ii» nied. but it liad as its aftermath :i

»threat by the District Attorney of Coo»
to bring disbarment proceed-

»i charges of fraud against Sam¬
uel Intermyer and several other law-
vers who appeared for Mr. Guggen¬
heim.

$34,000,000 CLAFLIN DEBT;
CHAIN BREAKS IN THE WEST;

STORES HERE NOT INVOLVED
WILSON PROMISES

BIG TRADE BOOM
It Is To Be "Such as We Have Never Witnessed in

the United States ".Secretary McAdoo
Finds "Business Spotty."

[Krem The Tribune Bur»au.l

Washington, June ..'... vVith tc'etrranis calling the Claflin failure to
his a't-ntion en his desk at the White House, President Wilson to-day
promised the Virginia Editorial Asstociation "a boom in business in this
country such as we have never witnessed in the United States."

*-oon afterward, in a statement designed to support the President's
utterance. Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo called business "spotty."

In addressing the Virginia editors the President said the anti-trust
legislation would not be postponed, "because we are the friends of busi¬
ness." Business had been in a "feverish and apprehensive condition in
this country for more than ten years," he said, and during all the time
the «ir had been "full of interrogation points." He asserted that certain
evils h°d been corrected bv the tariff and currency bills, but tha» the
task would not be complete until the anti-trust legislation had been
enacted.

Fatal To Be Kent duessing.
"There is nothing more fatal to business than to be kept guessing

from month to month and fro»n year to year whether something serious
is going to hanpen to it or not and what in particular is going to happen
to it if anything ii done," said the President. "It is impossible to fore¬
cast the prospects of any line of business unless you know what the year
is going to brine forth. Nothing is more harmful, nothing has been de¬
clared by business men to be more unfair, than to keep them guessing.

"The guessing went on, the air wns full of interrogation points, for ten

years and more. Then came an administration which for the first time
had a definite programme of constructive corrections, not of destructive
correction, but of a constructive correction of admitted evil.a very-

clear programme, disclosed so far as possible in a general programme.
in its particulars as well as in its general features. And the administra¬
tion proceeded to carry out this programme.

"First, there was the tariff, and business shivered. 'We don't like to

go in; the water looks cold,' but when the tariff had been passed it was

found that the readjustment was possible without any serious disturbance
whatever. So that men said with a sense of relief, 'Well, we are glad to

get that behind us, and it wasn't bad after all.'

Currency Reform Reaction.

"Then came the currency reform. You remember with what resis¬
tance, with what criticism, with what systematic holding back, a large
body of bankers in thin country met the proposals of that reform, and you
know how, immediately after its passage, they recognized its benefit and
its beneficence, and how ever «¡nee the passage of that reform bankers
throughout the United States have been congratulating themselves that
it was possible to carry out this great reform upon sensible and solid lines.

"Then we advanced to the trust programme, and again the same dread,
the same hesitation, the same urgency that the thing should be postponed.
It will not be postponed, and it will not be postponed, because we are the

friends of business. We know what we arc doing; we purpose to do it

under the advice, for we have been fortunate enough to obtain the ad¬

vice of men who understand the business of the country, and we know that

the effect is going to be exactly what the effect of the currency reform

was, a sense of relief and of securitv.
"Because when the programme is finished, it is finished; the interro¬

gation points are rubbed off the slate, business is given its constitution

of freedom, and is bidden go forward under thnt constitution. And just
(unliiiiiej on page 9, minimi .".

MRS. HOLMAiÑGE
$4,000 VERD

Brenton and Water
Must Pay Award ai

Share in Costs.
ii Ti laxraph to Th« '

Hartfi rd, Conn.. June 28. Aft«

and a half hours of argument in

room in the United States Cour

twelv« jurors who for sixteen days

been healing the $50,000 consp

»uit of Mrs. Elizabeth Alden C

Holman, of WatervlU«, Me., tiled

court at Ä:20 o'clock this evening
a verdict for the woman.

She was awarded $1,000 i.nd cos

thl 'egal Sight against her former

band, the Rev. Cranston Brentor

Yonkers. N. Y.. secretary of the S»

Ser*, ice Commission of the Kpi-c
Church, .-id Dr. Paul Watermai

Hartford alienist and neurologist
»no was formerly at Bell«

Hospital.
The jury said they wished to exel

and exonerate Dr. Waterman's brotl

mlaw. Dr. Oliver C. Smith, presit
of the Connecticut Medical Society.

Judge Kdwin S. Thomas sent

jurors back to prepare the pro

forms. On their return they lev

$1.000 against Brenton and VVatern

and included all three defendants
the item of costs, which will be a v»

Urable amount.
Motions to set the verdict aside

against the evidence were denied
Judge Thomas, but he allowed the

tomcys time to perfect their appeals
Judge Thomas's charge took an ho

and a half and the latter portions w«

considered unusually favoruble to t

«Icfendants. A record crowd was in t

courtroom to hear the charge, and, d

spite the sweltering heat, hundreds r

tained their seats all the afternoon
await the verdict.

Mr-. Holman left the courtroom aboi

(» o'clock and was eating dinner when

r told her that she had won.

Mr. Brenton was the only one of th
«lefendants present when the vtrdic

.'.nnounccd. His face showed i

emotion and lacked the customar;
plca-ant smile.
For four hours the jurors tool

ballon of 11 to 1 until they persuade«
the odd member that Mrs. Holman «rai

entitled to iumo verdict of dama.
Then one of the jurors proposed thai

Dr. Bmith, who arrived home the night
bn'ore Mis. Holman was taken to the
m»ane asylum. September :,, 1912
»hould be excluded, and the first ball«ït
on that favored Dr. Smith. 7 to 5.

eral more ballots it was

tnously agreed that Brenton and
Waterman were the conspirators and
the uuestion of how much damages

fr°Vo, l,. amouLnts '-»nitng from $500
t.'.r^,,)00'.W,lh sever-*' elding for
»to.^ or $10 000. Follow,,,.,» an*hóur
and a half of balloting the various fie"
lures were reconciled on the average
compromise oí $4,000.

* I

TALKS OF THEFTS;
FATALLY SHOT

Victim Wounded During
Row in Cafe.Others

Injured.
Because h» spoke of the number of

burglaries being perpetrated in the
San Juan Hill district, Patrick Scanlon,
twenty-three, of 53 Columbus av., had
two bullets fired into him in the Circle
Cafe, at Amsterdam av and 64th st.,
shortly after 1 o'clock this morning.
He was wounded in the stomach and
kidneys and taken dying to Polyclinic
Hospital.

In all ten shots were fired, and the
police believe four or five other men
were wounded and carried aw-ay by
friends. Patrolman Lockhart chased a
man known as "Sailor" Shields as one
of the men who did the shooting.
Shields got away over the roofs on
tilth st.
About five minutes before the shoot¬

ing began Lockhirt had seen Shields in
the cafe in a «i*arrelsome humor and
had searched him for a possible gun.
but had not found one.
There «vere several burglaries yester¬

day afternoon in the San Juan Hill
section. Five were committed at .22'-'
West 61th st. Four families were
robbed on one floor of the house.
Scanlon Happened to mention this

and Shields got into an argument with
hin- as to what he knew about burglars.
Shields asserted he knew nothing of
the affairs but he had been seen a
.-hort time before talking with a de¬
tective and that appears to have aroused
suspicion against him.
At the first shot Scanlon fell, and a

second bullet was tired into his back
as he lay on the floor of the saloon.
The other men were hit by bullets be¬
lieved to have been fired at Scanlon.

HOMEMADE WILL COSTLY
Hahnemann Hospital Loses
Nearly $250,000 by Error.
Because Mrs. F.mma Marcy Raymondexecuted a home-made will to save ex¬

pense, Hahnemann Hospital will lose
her bequest, which amounted to a large
part of her $250.000 estate. SurrogateCohalan refused yesterday to admit
Mr.-. Raymond's will to probate be¬
cause the legal requirementa were not
complied with.

Mrs. Raymond was about eighty
years old when she made the will. She
drew it according to the form she
found in a book and acknowledged it
before a notary public. But the aged
testatrix failed to declare the docu¬
ment as her will to the subscribing
witnesses, made no legal request of
them to act and also signed the will
¡while one of the witnesses was not
present.

Failure of Big Mercantile
House Shock to Busines««

Centres of Country.

EXPECT TO PAY 75
PER CENT OR MORE

Receivers Also Named to
Take Charge of Two Sub¬

sidiaries in Brooklyn.

JOHN CLAFLIN OUT:
TO READJUST CONCERN

Directors Elect Cornelius N.
Bliss to Succeed Him in the

Twp Big Corporations.
"I-AFLIN FAILURE LARGEST IN
RECENT MERCANTILE HISTORY

The H. B. Claflln Company failed
yesterday.

Joseph B. Martindale. president
of the Chemical National Bank, and
Frederick A. Juilliard were appoint¬
ed receivers. The liabilities are
placed at .53 (.000.000; nominal aa¬
set«, «11,000,000.

Receivers were also named for
wo Brooklyn subsidiaries.
Several retail drygooda store« in

the West, affiliated with the com¬
pany, are also in hand« of receiver«.

I he several local stores are not
in\ol«ed.
The crash is the greatest in re¬

cent mercantile history.
John Claflin'* personal fortune,

estimated st $10,000,000, is tied up
in the business.

The failure yesterday of the H. B.
Claflin Company, one of the biggest
mercantile houses in the world, came
as a shock to the business centre«
throughout the country. Coming in th«
train of an acknowledged business de¬
pression, it was a baleful commentât«
on President Wilson's recent asset
tior.s. Throughout financial and me
cantile centres in this city yesterdt»
there was but one word in general J
"Psychological."
There are no accurate means of tell¬

ing now just how far the effects of the
failure of this great concern may
reach. With the appointment of re¬
ceivers here for the Claflin companyand its two subsidiary concerns in
Brooklyn, reports began to come in last
night of similar proceedings for others
of the string of twenty-seven drygoods
stores owned and controlled by the
parent company in cities in nearly as
many other states.
The embarrassment ao far is confined

entirely to the H. B. Claflin Companyand its subsidiaries, which do not in¬
clude any of the local department
stores identified with the United Dry
Goods Companies and the Asociated
Merchants Company, of both of which
concerns John Claflin was president.

Mr. Claflin resigned as president and
director of these two companies yes¬
terday and Cornelius N. Bliss Wmt
elected to succeed him. It was an¬
nounced that Mr. Claflin wished to de¬
vote his entire time to the readjust¬
ment of the Claflin company.

Receivers Take Charge.
A voluntary application for the ap¬pointment of receivers for the H. B.

Claflin Company was made by .'ihn C.
Eames, vice-president cf the company,
before Judge Hand in the federal Dis¬
trict Court. The court appointed Jo¬
seph B. Hartindale, of the Chemical
National Bank, and Frederick A. Juil¬
liard, of "0 Wall st, receivers, .with
bonds of $500.000 each.
The receivers, with their counsel,

Charles K. Rusbmore and Simeon H.
Stein, of Rushmore, Bisbee k Stern, of
V) Wall it, formally took over the
management of the company and began
to look over the books.

In the order appointing the receiveis
they are directed within ten da
prepare from the best available source«
a list of all the creditors and send to
each of them a notice of an eariy meet¬
ing of the creditors, at which it shall
be voted whether the receivership shall
be continued, and who shall be chosen
from that time forward. Also whether
the business shall be continued, and, if
so, what, if any, sums the reo
shall be permitted to borrow and onwhat term-».

Immediately following the tiling ofthe voluntary petition an involuntarypetition was riled by Gregg & McGov-
ern, of 111 Broadway, as counsel forseveral creditors. Later in the day the
same firm filed a similar petition
¡-.gainst the Bedford Company and theH. Batterman Company, of Brooklyn,subsidiaries of the Clafin company. Atthe same time an equity action wasriled against the Defender Manufact¬uring Company, another subsidiarywith a capital of $250.000 and offices atU Avenue C. Mr. Martindale andJuilliard were also appointed reofor the latter company.

(redit Overextended.
The reason for the failure créditegenerally in banking «..j mercantilecircles was an overextended credit andan inability to dispose of the mercatile paper of the company \,thirty New York banks carne/IXtflOtfiOt, in all, of the

:i< ne. it is said, is ...

by the failure. Between "{Jbanks throughout the couito have handled the
The liabilities

...«.».KiX'.niXi and tl
:. 11 »00,000.
John Claflin,

|« laflin ( c


